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To:  (TROOPERS)[ @troopers.ny.gov];  
(TROOPERS)[ @troopers.ny.gov]
Cc:  (TROOPERS)[ @troopers.ny.gov]
From: STRAFACE, VINCENT (TROOPERS)[/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=7DF8D10F5EA749CC8A8C94507876B4D1-STRAFACE, V]
Sent: Wed 12/19/2018 9:41:29 PM (UTC)
Subject: Re: PSU

Vincent J. Straface
T/Lieutenant

New York State Police
Troop H  Protective Services Unit
633 3rd Ave, 38th FL
New York, New York
Office  |
Cell 
Fax 

@troopers.ny.gov

www.troopers.ny.gov

________________________________________
From: STRAFACE, VINCENT (TROOPERS)
Sent: Wednesday, December 19, 2018 4:15:52 PM
To:  (TROOPERS);  (TROOPERS)
Cc:  (TROOPERS)
Subject: PSU

Superintendent,
As per our phone conversation, below you will find the current PSU SOP for our Mansion Visitor's Log along with our proposed name 
change for the log.  

 
 

 

 

Current Policy-

Document name:
Mansion Visitor's Log

Policy-

Proposed changes:

Document name:
Albany Mansion Employee, OGS employee and Contractors Log

Policy:

 

Thanks,
Vinny 2



Vincent J. Straface
T/Lieutenant

New York State Police
Troop H  Protective Services Unit
633 3rd Ave, 38th FL
New York, New York
Office  |
Cell 
Fax 

@troopers.ny.gov

www.troopers.ny.gov



To:  (TROOPERS)[ @troopers.ny.gov]
From: STRAFACE, VINCENT (TROOPERS)[/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=7DF8D10F5EA749CC8A8C94507876B4D1-STRAFACE, V]
Sent: Fri 12/21/2018 1:27:38 PM (UTC)
Subject: Employee/Contractor Log

,

Update to PSU SOP's. Please update the Log name and the SOP's effective tomorrow's date. This change is being made to more 
accurately reflect the categories of entrants PSU tracks on the log.  

New:

Employee/Contractor Log

Policy:
    

 

Thanks
Vinny

Vincent J. Straface
T/Lieutenant

New York State Police
Troop H – Protective Services Unit
633 3rd Ave, 38th FL
New York, New York
Office  |
Cell 
Fax  

@troopers.ny.gov
 
www.troopers.ny.gov
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Sent: Mon, 17 Aug 2020 09:30:58
Subject: Re: Benton out at EM. Tpr 
From: "Melissa DeRosa" 
Sent: Mon, 17 Aug 2020 13:30:58 +0000
To: Albany  "Vincent Straface"  "David Dively"  
"Stephanie Benton" 

We don't pin when steph comes and goes

 Original Message 
From:  (trooper)
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2020 8:22 AM
To: Maj. Vincent Straface; T/Lt David Dively; Jill DesRosiers; ZSgt ; S/Inv ; 
Stephanie Benton; Melissa DeRosa; S/I ; S/Inv ; T/Lt ; 

 - pin; Inv ; 
Subject: Benton out at EM. Tpr 
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5/21/2021 Cuomo Accused of Unwanted Advance at a Wedding: Can I Kiss You ?' - The New York Times

at Mork Canto https: / /www.nytimes.com/ 2021 /03/01 /nyregion /cuomo- harassment -anna- ruch.html

Cuomo Accused of Unwanted Advance at a Wedding: `Can I Kiss You ?'

The young woman's account follows two separate accusations that Gov. Andrew Cuomo sexually harassed two
female state employees.

0,

íß'T
By Matt Flegenheimer and Jesse McKinley

Published March 1, 2021 Updated March 16, 2021

Anna Ruch had never met Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo before encountering him at a crowded New York City wedding
reception in September 2019. Her first impression was positive enough.

The governor was working the room after toasting the newlyweds, and when he came upon Ms. Ruch, now 33, she
thanked him for his kind words about her friends. But what happened next instantly unsettled her: Mr. Cuomo put
his hand on Ms. Ruch's bare lower back, she said in an interview on Monday.

When she removed his hand with her own, Ms. Ruch recalled, the governor remarked that she seemed "aggressive"
and placed his hands on her cheeks. He asked if he could kiss her, loudly enough for a friend standing nearby to
hear. Ms. Ruch was bewildered by the entreaty, she said, and pulled away as the governor drew closer.

"I was so confused and shocked and embarrassed," said Ms. Ruch, whose recollection was corroborated by the
friend, contemporaneous text messages and photographs from the event. "I turned my head away and didn't have
words in that moment."

Anna Ruch said she felt "uncomfortable and embarrassed" when
Mr. Cuomo placed his hands on her face and asked to kiss her.

Ms. Ruch's account comes after two former aides accused Mr. Cuomo of sexual harassment in the workplace,
plunging his third term into turmoil as the governor's defenders and Mr. Cuomo himself strain to explain his
behavior.

A spokesman for the governor did not directly address Ms. Ruch's account, referring to a general statement that Mr.
Cuomo released on Sunday night in which he acknowledged that some things he had said "have been misinterpreted
as an unwanted flirtation."

"To the extent anyone felt that way, I am truly sorry about that," the statement said.

https://www. nytimes. com/2021 /03/01 /nyregion/cuomo-harassment-anna-ruch. html
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Cuomo Accused of Unwanted Advance at a Wedding: ʻCan I Kiss You?ʼ
The young womans̓ account follows two separate accusations that Gov. Andrew Cuomo sexually harassed two
female state employees.

By Matt Flegenheimer and Jesse McKinley

Published March 1, 2021 Updated March 16, 2021

Anna Ruch had never met Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo before encountering him at a crowded New York City wedding
reception in September 2019. Her first impression was positive enough.

The governor was working the room after toasting the newlyweds, and when he came upon Ms. Ruch, now 33, she
thanked him for his kind words about her friends. But what happened next instantly unsettled her: Mr. Cuomo put
his hand on Ms. Ruch’s bare lower back, she said in an interview on Monday.

When she removed his hand with her own, Ms. Ruch recalled, the governor remarked that she seemed “aggressive”
and placed his hands on her cheeks. He asked if he could kiss her, loudly enough for a friend standing nearby to
hear. Ms. Ruch was bewildered by the entreaty, she said, and pulled away as the governor drew closer.

“I was so confused and shocked and embarrassed,” said Ms. Ruch, whose recollection was corroborated by the
friend, contemporaneous text messages and photographs from the event. “I turned my head away and didn’t have
words in that moment.”

Ms. Ruch’s account comes after two former aides accused Mr. Cuomo of sexual harassment in the workplace,
plunging his third term into turmoil as the governor’s defenders and Mr. Cuomo himself strain to explain his
behavior.

A spokesman for the governor did not directly address Ms. Ruch’s account, referring to a general statement that Mr.
Cuomo released on Sunday night in which he acknowledged that some things he had said “have been misinterpreted
as an unwanted flirtation.”

“To the extent anyone felt that way, I am truly sorry about that,” the statement said.

Anna Ruch said she felt “uncomfortable and embarrassed” when
Mr. Cuomo placed his hands on her face and asked to kiss her.

https://www.nytimes.com/
https://www.nytimes.com/by/matt-flegenheimer
https://www.nytimes.com/by/jesse-mckinley
https://www.nytimes.com/by/matt-flegenheimer
https://www.nytimes.com/by/jesse-mckinley
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/13/us/politics/andrew-cuomo-scandals.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/19/nyregion/alyssa-mcgrath-cuomo-harassment.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/12/nyregion/democrats-cuomo-sexual-harassment.html
rbenloss
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Ms. Ruch’s example is distinct from those of the former aides: A former member of the Obama administration and
the 2020 Biden campaign, Ms. Ruch has never been employed by the governor or the state. But her experience
reinforces the escalating concerns and accusations about Mr. Cuomo’s personal conduct — a pattern of words and
actions that have, at minimum, made three women who are decades his junior feel deeply uncomfortable, in their
collective telling.

Exactly a year after the state’s first confirmed coronavirus case — the dawn of a crisis that eventually propelled Mr.
Cuomo to national Democratic stardom — the governor was silent on Monday, even as the fallout continued to
shadow his beleaguered administration.

His accusers were not quiet, however: Charlotte Bennett, a former aide who accused Mr. Cuomo of sexual
harassment, issued her first public statement since outlining her claims in a New York Times article, saying that the
apology and attempted explanation issued by the governor on Sunday night was woefully inadequate.

“These are not the actions of someone who simply feels misunderstood,” Ms. Bennett wrote. “They are the actions of
an individual who wields his power to avoid justice.”

Ms. Bennett also called on other women, if they had similar stories about Mr. Cuomo, to come forward. “If you
choose to speak your truth, we will be standing with you,” she said. “I promise.”

At the same time, the initial stages of a pending investigation into Mr. Cuomo’s actions were underway inside the
offices of the state attorney general, Letitia James, who was evaluating options for an outside investigator.

In the statement released on Sunday evening, Mr. Cuomo addressed his behavior, including “some of my past
interactions with people in the office,” saying that he had often teased and bantered with his underlings, “being
playful” in what he called “a very serious business.”

That, he suggested, had been misconstrued.   

“I now understand that my interactions may have been insensitive or too personal and that some of my comments,
given my position, made others feel in ways I never intended,” he said.  

A lawyer for Ms. Bennett, Debra S. Katz, cast doubt on the governor’s initial suggestion, released in a statement on
Saturday night, that his relationship to Ms. Bennett was of a mentor to his employee, nearly four decades his junior.

“He was not acting as a mentor, and his remarks were not misunderstood by Ms. Bennett,” said Ms. Katz, who
specializes in harassment and employment discrimination and represented Christine Blasey Ford in the Supreme
Court confirmation hearings of Brett M. Kavanaugh.

“He was abusing his power over her for sex,” Ms. Katz said. “This is textbook sexual harassment.”

Indeed, on Monday, Mr. Cuomo’s contrition — a rarity in his decade-long tenure — was rejected by some other New
York Democrats, including Mayor Bill de Blasio of New York, who said that the governor’s statement was “not an
apology.”

“He seemed to be saying, ‘Aw, I was just kidding around,’” Mr. de Blasio said. “Sexual harassment isn’t funny. It’s
serious and it has to be taken seriously.”

On Monday night, Representative Kathleen Rice, a former Nassau County district attorney, became the first
Democrat in New York’s congressional delegation to call for Mr. Cuomo to resign.

Kathleen Rice
@RepKathleenRice

The time has come. The Governor must resign.

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/01/nyregion/charlotte-bennett-cuomo.html
https://twitter.com/IanPickus/status/1366420064338116608
https://twitter.com/Forbes/status/1366421722619117569
https://twitter.com/RepKathleenRice?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1366558621232939015%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F03%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fcuomo-harassment-anna-ruch.html
https://twitter.com/RepKathleenRice?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1366558621232939015%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F03%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fcuomo-harassment-anna-ruch.html
https://twitter.com/RepKathleenRice/status/1366558621232939015?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1366558621232939015%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F03%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fcuomo-harassment-anna-ruch.html
https://t.co/GjcvuNfpfQ?amp=1
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The political woes of Mr. Cuomo — already under fire for his handling of nursing homes in the pandemic and his
abrasive approach to governance — deepened last week when Lindsey Boylan, a former top economic development
official, posted a lengthy essay outlining a workplace environment where “sexual harassment and bullying is so
pervasive that it is not only condoned but expected.”

She described a series of uncomfortable interactions with Mr. Cuomo, including an unsolicited kiss in 2018, which
the governor has strenuously denied.

Then, on Saturday, Ms. Bennett recalled her own encounters with Mr. Cuomo in the spring, when she said the
governor asked her personal questions, including whether she had slept with older men, whether she was
monogamous, and whether she thought age mattered in relationships. Ms. Bennett is 25; the governor is 63.

The interactions, which Ms. Bennett described in a series of interviews with The Times, left her certain that the
governor was suggesting a sexual relationship.

“I understood that the governor wanted to sleep with me,” Ms. Bennett told The Times, saying she felt scared and
upset. “And was wondering how I was going to get out of it.”

For Ms. Ruch, the circumstances were different, her exchange with the governor taking place at a well-attended
celebration far from any official setting. In fact, the episode’s highly visible nature made it all the more jarring, she
suggested. She recalled Mr. Cuomo moving his hand to the small of her back — exposed in an open-back dress —
within moments of their being introduced and shaking hands at the reception.

Ms. Ruch said that touch, on her bare skin, discomfited her. “I promptly removed his hand with my hand, which I
would have thought was a clear enough indicator that I was not wanting him to touch me,” she said.

Instead, Ms. Ruch said, Mr. Cuomo called her “aggressive” and placed his hands on her cheeks.

“He said, ‘Can I kiss you?’” Ms. Ruch said. “I felt so uncomfortable and embarrassed when really he is the one who
should have been embarrassed.” (A friend captured the exchange in a series of photographs taken on Ms. Ruch’s
cellphone.)

Cuomo Accused of Unwanted Advance at a Wedding: ‘Can I …
The young woman’s account follows two separate accusations 
that Gov. Andrew Cuomo sexually harassed two female stat…

nytimes.com

8:18 PM · Mar 1, 2021

15.6K 4.9K Share this Tweet

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/16/nyregion/cuomo-lindsey-boylan.html
https://medium.com/@lindseyboylan4NY/my-story-of-working-with-governor-cuomo-e664d4814b4e
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/27/nyregion/cuomo-charlotte-bennett-sexual-harassment.html
https://t.co/GjcvuNfpfQ?amp=1
https://t.co/GjcvuNfpfQ?amp=1
https://twitter.com/RepKathleenRice/status/1366558621232939015?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1366558621232939015%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F03%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fcuomo-harassment-anna-ruch.html
https://help.twitter.com/en/twitter-for-websites-ads-info-and-privacy
https://twitter.com/intent/like?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1366558621232939015%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F03%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fcuomo-harassment-anna-ruch.html&tweet_id=1366558621232939015
https://twitter.com/RepKathleenRice/status/1366558621232939015?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1366558621232939015%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2021%2F03%2F01%2Fnyregion%2Fcuomo-harassment-anna-ruch.html
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Shaken, Ms. Ruch said, she later had to ask a friend if Mr. Cuomo’s lips had made contact with her face as she pulled
away. The governor had kissed her cheek, she was told.

“It’s the act of impunity that strikes me,” Ms. Ruch said. “I didn’t have a choice in that matter. I didn’t have a choice
in his physical dominance over me at that moment. And that’s what infuriates me. And even with what I could do,
removing his hand from my lower back, even doing that was not clear enough.”

Unnerved and baffled, Ms. Ruch said, she posed for a photograph with Mr. Cuomo afterward. Once the governor
walked away, Ms. Ruch’s friend approached her with a look of alarm.

“It was when my friend looked at me and said ‘Are you OK?’ with such genuine concern in her face that I realized
how obviously inappropriate it was,” Ms. Ruch said, “not only to me but to those around me as well.”

In a text message a day or so later to the friend, Ms. Ruch wrote “I’m so pissed,” referring to the governor as “this
guy,” with an epithet in that description.

After collecting herself later that night, Ms. Ruch said, she had hoped to speak with the governor before he left the
reception and confront him about his behavior.

But by then, she said, she could not find him.

“I would have rather just said it that night,” she said. “I wanted to say, ‘That wasn’t OK.’”

Matt Flegenheimer is a reporter covering national politics. He started at The Times in 2011 on the Metro desk covering transit, City Hall and
campaigns. @mattfleg

Jesse McKinley is the Albany bureau chief. He was previously the San Francisco bureau chief, and a theater columnist and Broadway reporter for
the Culture desk. @jessemckinley

A version of this article appears in print on , Section A, Page 1 of the New York edition with the headline: Wedding Guest Asserts Cuomo Unsettled Her

https://twitter.com/mattfleg
https://twitter.com/jessemckinley
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‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐Original message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
From: Kaitlin @gmail.com>
Date: 1/24/18 2:14 PM (GMT‐05:00)
To: "STRAFACE, VINCENT (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>
Cc: " (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"

@troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"
@troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)" < @troopers.ny.gov>, "

(TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"
@troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>,

" (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"
@troopers.ny.gov>, (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, "

(TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, "DIVELY, DAVID (TROOPERS)"
< @troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, "

(TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"
@troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"

@troopers.ny.gov>, " @nynjhidta.org>, "
(TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"

@troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, "
(TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>, " (TROOPERS)"

@troopers.ny.gov>, (TROOPERS)" @troopers.ny.gov>
Subject: Re: Kaitlin

Thanks, Vinny!

Hey guys‐

Today is my last day in the Chamber!

It was an absolute pleasure getting to know you all and to work alongside you. I cannot thank you enough for your
friendship and your help as I navigated the Chamber and the many of personalities that come with it. I will never forget
your kindness and support. I hope you know the impact you've had on me this last year. I often tell people that the only
way I was able to hit the year mark was because of you all and your friendship. I will miss our lunch and coffee trips, but
I won't be far if you ever want to meet in the middle!

I cannot thank you enough. I wish you all the best and hope to stay in touch.

Excelsior!
Kaitlin

Happy birthday, again, !

On Wed, Jan 24, 2018 at 1:35 PM, STRAFACE, VINCENT (TROOPERS)
@troopers.ny.gov<mailto: @troopers.ny.gov>> wrote:

All attached!!

Vincent J. Straface
T/Lieutenant

Redacted in original production
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New York State Police
Troop H ‐ Protective Services Unit
633 3rd Ave, 38th FL
New York, New York
Office |
Cell
Fax

@troopers.ny.gov<mailto: @troopers.ny.gov>

www.troopers.ny.gov<http://www.troopers.ny.gov>

________________________________

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e‐mail, including any attachments, may contain highly sensitive and confidential
information. It is intended only for the individual(s) named. If you received this e‐mail in error or from someone who
was not authorized to send it to you, do not disseminate, copy or otherwise use this e‐mail or its attachments. Please
notify the sender immediately by reply e‐mail and delete the e‐mail from your system.
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